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INTRODUCTION
Embrace Your Ambition is a faith-based personal and professional development experience. 

 
We invite you to be equipped and inspired by the best, authors, speakers, social influencers,

and entrepreneurs- who have been right where you are,
and who have gained the knowledge, experience, resources, and skills to save you years of trial-

and-error in building a business
and help you break free from the limiting beliefs that are holding you back from your greatness.

You will come to learn the same formula that led to their success...
God + Mindset + Skills = Success!

Our Mission is to liberate people from the internal &
external prisons that bind them to an unfulfilled life and
awaken the fire within that fuels them on their path to
purpose as they Embrace their God-Given Ambition!
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ASHLEE
FAY

Ashlee Fay Branstetter, an inspirational speaker, MC, and best selling author is a successful
trailblazing serial entrepreneur who’s extraordinary grit, drive, perseverance, and
determination have helped her to not only transform the life of her own family, but also the
lives of thousands of people all around the world. Originally, the creator of Ashlee Fay
Designs, a booming shopping network featuring over 20 businesses and boutiques all of
which started with a humbling -$54 in her bank account. With more than 125k in her virtual
community, she’s since turned this mega influence into an entire movement through the
Embrace Your Ambition Experience which she now co-owns.
Knowing what it was like to feel stuck, broken, and at rock bottom, Ashlee made it her
mission to inspire women to courageously step into the plan that God has for each of them.
Ashlee strives to help female entrepreneurs  and evolve their businesses so they can find
purpose, passion, and profits. And add GOD into businesses. She loves sharing her story as
a guest to bring hope and courage to women on other podcasts and platforms. Ashlee has
most recently been featured in USA Today Magazine.
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MARCUS
BLACK

Marcus Black is a former pastor and current urban missionary providing leadership and
mentoring programs to several inner city schools through YFC international. He is a
bestselling author, internationally acclaimed award winning speaker, Life Coach, host of the
Vitalize Podcast & co-pilot of the Embrace Your Ambition traveling faith-based personal
development conference! Recently named one of USA Today’s Top 9 Coaches to help you
level up your life in 2022. He is deeply dedicated to spreading his message of love, hope
and positivity to the entire world. He has spoken to 10’s of thousands all over the world. 
Ever since he nearly lost his life at age 18, he’s been committed to making the most of every
moment given to him on this earth! Not only does he want to live life to the fullest, but he
also wants to give wisdom, love, life, and energy to you and all those he comes into contact
with along his journey!

Marcus recently won 2 Peoples Choice Awards for top Motivational Speakers in the US. 
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DENVER SPEAKERS

JASON SISNEROS
Friday-

Professional

Development

GARY BARNESTOM COVERLY 
Saturday

Personal

Growth

Friday-

Professional 

 Development

ALEXANDER
GONZALEZ 

Saturday

Personal Growth 

ANGELA BELLAR

TAMRA ANDRESS

Sunday

 Faith

Saturday 

Personal  Growth 

RAMON RAY 

Friday

Professional

Development

GENERATAION WHYANTHONY HART

Sunday

Faith
multiple

Perfomances



PROUD 2
PAY

Proud To Pay is a program designed to help everyone attend
an EYA Event. 
We believe in the life changing ability of this conference so
much, we wanted it to be more available to everyone so real
business, heart, mental,
& spiritual transformation is accessible & within reach for
everyone!

With this option we are now able to offer you an
unforgettable experience at a price you believe in paying &
we trust God will provide what is needed for us. 



EVENT
SCHEDULE

JUNE 
1

JUNE
4

PREMIER
PARTY

Premier Ticket Holders
only event. Dinner

included
With special guest 

Chris Natzke
and special surprise

event 

JUNE 
2

PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT

Business minded
Speakers &

Entrepreneurs.
Performances by 

Gen Why
 

PERSONAL
GROWTH

Mindset, Personal
Growth  and inspiring

Speakers.
Performances by 

Gen Why
Evening Party with

special event

JUNE 
3

FAITH &
WORSHIP

Worship Service & End
of conference life

changing surprises &
events.
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BENEFITS
FOR SPONSOR

EYA will be giving 20% of sponsorship funds raised to GNWY:
a teen suicide prevention & anti bullying nonprofit. Packages
range from $1500 to a title sponsor at 10K. 

Anticipated attendees 100-150
One 6-foot display table
Promotions live on stage

Social Media & Website Promotions
Logo Placement  
Inclusion in $100 Cash Giveaway 

Premier & General Admission Tickets
Full participation in EYA including the bonuses
Connect with attendees before or after event hours, at
lunch and on breaks



SPONSORSHIP
PACKAGE

SILVER GOLD

2 Premier Ticket
One 6-foot display table
Two-30 second promotions live on
stage 
Logo and live link on EYA landing page
Logo and thank you message on all
EYA Social Media
Logo included on slide at the event
Logo on Banner at the event
Logo on EYA Denver t-shirts
1/2 page ad space in EYA Workbook 
Inclusion in the $100 cash giveaway
Full participation in EYA including the
bonuses
Included in the Thursday Premier
Event
Total Investment:
$2500

1 Premier Ticket
One 6-foot display table
Two-30 second promotions live on
stage 
Logo and live link on EYA landing
page
Logo and thank you message on all
EYA Social Media
Logo on slide at the event
Inclusion in the $100 cash giveaway
Full participation in EYA including
the bonuses
Included in the Thursday Premier
Event
Total Investment:
$1500



SPONSORSHIP
PACKAGE

PLATINUM TITLE SPONSOR
 5 Premier Tickets & unlimited general
admission tickets
One 6-foot display table
Two-30 second promotions live on stage 
25min Keynote on EYA Stage- (will
receive video footage and photos)
Logo and live link on EYA landing page
Logo and thank you message on all EYA
Social Media
Logo included on slide at the event
1 page ad space in EYA Workbook 
Title Sponsor Banner & own slide at the
Event
Logo on all Sponsor Banners 
Logo on EYA Denver t-shirts
Logo on EYA workbook as the Title
Sponsor 
Inclusion in the $100 cash giveaway
Full participation in the bootcamp
including the bonuses
Included in the Thursday Premier Event
Total investment:
$10000

3 Premier Tickets & unlimited general
admission tickets
One 6-foot display table
Two-30 second promotions live on
stage 
15min Keynote on EYA Stage- (will
receive video footage and photos)
Logo and live link on EYA landing page
Logo and thank you message on all
EYA Social Media
Logo included on slide at the event
Large Logo on Banner at the event 
Logo on the back of EYA Denver t-
shrirts
1 page ad space in EYA Workbook 
Logo on EYA Denver Tshirts
Inclusion in the $100 cash giveaway
Full participation  EYA 
Included in the Thursday Premier
Event
Total Investment:
$5000



THANK YOU! 
HOPE YOU ARE INTERESTED!

ALREADY KNOW YOU LOVE
EYA? YOU CAN CHECKOUT FOR

SPONSOR PACKAGES HERE:
EYAMBTION.COM/SPONSOR

 

Ashlee 719-313-8164 
Marcus 405-543-3607

www.eyambition.com

eyambition@gmail.com

We would be happy to jump on a zoom call with you! 
Please contact us if you are interested in sponsoring EYA  

CONTACT

http://eyambition.com/sponsor
http://eyambition.com/

